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We’re Natalie and Paul Sun, and our passion for art and
design led usto set up Gingko Design in 2011,the same year
we were married.

We believe that good design should be simplebut elegant,
sustainable but unique, functional but also long lasting - This
philosophy has inspired us to create our innovative and
stylish designs that have won a number of international
awards. We have now become a leader in the premium
design-led home and gift sector in the UK.

Usingthe latest technology and a fresh,modern approach,
we bring elegance and practicality together in a seamless
and sustainable way, enabling us to create lighting,
accessories and timepieces that will bring something truly
special to your home.

So why Gingko? We get asked this a lot! The gingko biloba
tree is one of the oldest in the world, beautiful when the
leaves turn golden in autumn, and used for making herbal
recipes and teas for hundreds of years.When we set up our
company, we wanted to design and craft products that
echoed these qualities; longevity, beauty and a practical
use.

We’re based about 5 minute drive outside of Warwick town
centre in Warwickshire,Shakespeare’s county and we feel
proud of what we have created and we know that you will
feel the same pride in selling and owning our beautiful
products.

Our Story
With our big thanksto the

support from all our customers
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Alice
Mushroom Table Lamp

TheAlice Mushroom Lamp isthe epitome of uniquenessand functionality with itssleek Walnut and White Ash
Wood finishingand a frosted acrylic glassshade. Itsweight and sturdinessisa testament to itsquality and
durability. Switch between 7 RGBlightsand the white light mode with a gentle tap or choose your preferred
colour by tapping the mushroom top.

Light up your space with vibrant and vivid coloursor set a calming and
relaxing mood with itssoft, muted shades.

Thiselegant, sustainable,and unique lamp in a mushroom body isthe perfect way to add a touch of creativity
and personality to your interior design.



Alice Mushroom Lamp-

Designedto add a touch of magic to any room.



Product material: FSCcertified white ash or walnut wood with premium non-fragile frosted acrylic glass
Two light modeswith 7 light colour changing or warm white light mode

Battery life: 12-15hours
Light Source: 4 x 0.2 watts RGBLEDs

LEDcolour temperature: 2900K~3100K
Power input: DC5V 0.5A

Power source: 600MAHLi-onrechargeable battery
Product size:Large - 260mm width x 320mm high or 10.26’’ width x 12.59’’ high
Mini - 100mm width x 130mm high or 3.93’’ diameter x 5.11’’ high

Product weight: Large - 2000g or 4.41 lbs
Mini - 430g or 0.95 lbs

Technical Features
Alice Mushroom Light

G022WT2
Mini Walnut

G022AH2
Mini White Ash

G022WT1
LargeWalnut

G022AH1
Large White Ash



Beyond
Portable& Detachable

Desk Fan / Light

Turnon the battery-powered Beyond Detachable Fan with Night
Light to cast a spellof peace, comfort, and convenience while you work or sleep.

Boasting a sleek,modern design with compact craftsmanship, thisfan hasa flat,
round, ultra-thinbase and a smart cylinder stand made with sustainable,
natural wood. The three-blade design ensureshigh speed, noiselessoperation,
and an aesthetically pleasing look in two smooth finishes:
smart grey and cream-white.



Experience the ultimate in convenience, aesthetics,and functionality with the
Beyond Detachable DeskFan/ Light.



Technical Features
Beyond Portable & Detachable DeskFan/ Light

Product material: Smart grey or cream white ABSand FSCcertified white ash wood cylinder
3 wind speed and warm white light function, controlled with magnetic remote control or button

Removable front cover for easy cleaning
Detachable fan with vegan-friendly suede strap

Power source: 4000MAHLi-on rechargeable battery
Product size:186mm Width x 150mm Length x 260mm high or 7.33’’ width x 5.90” length x 10.24’’ high

Product weight: 483g or 0.95 lbs

G032WE- Cream WhiteG032GY - Smart Grey



Pentagon
Desk Bulb

Designed with functionality and convenience in mind, the Pentagon DeskBulb comeswith
in small and large.

Set the mood in your bedroom using the mini bulbs. For the lounge, the large bulbs
will be perfect. Switch between the 7 rotating RGBlightsand white light mode
with a light tap on the wooden top. The sturdy, frosted acrylic glassensuresthe

even spread of light to make your space come alive.

Thanksto the 18-hour battery life, you’ll be all set with your Pentagon DeskBulb
for any occasion.



Pentagon Desk Bulb iswhere
art meetsfunctionality…



Pentagon Desk Bulb
Technical Features

G021WT1
Large Walnut

Product material: FSCcertified white ash or walnut wood with premium non-fragile frosted acrylic glass
Two light modeswith 7 light colour changing or warm white light mode

Battery life: 12-15hours
LEDcolour temperature: 2900K~3100K

Power source: 600MAHLi-onrechargeable battery
Product size:Large - 105mm width x 190mm high or 4.13’’ width x 7.48’’ high

Mini - 75mm width x 130mm high or 2.95’’ width x 5.12’’ high
Product weight: Large - 1008g or 2.22 lbs

Mini - 323g or 0.71 lbs

G021WT2
Mini Walnut

G021AH2
Mini White Ash G021AH1

Large White Ash



Amber Crystal
Light Collection

TheAmber CrystalLight isdesigned to add a touch of magic and wonder to your space.
It featuresfive lighting pieces, each with itsown unique 3D laser-engraved design.

Galaxy, World Globe, Saturn, SolarSystem,Dandelions.

With a height of 12cm, the crystal ball piecescome in Walnut finishingto complement
your interior design. You can switch between three light intensity levelsby touching

the copper button on the front of the base.

The crystal isalso polished to a shine that reflects light and creates a stunning
effect in any room.



Solar System

Saturn

Dandelion

World Globe

Galaxy



Technical Features
Amber Crystal LightCollection

Product material: FSCcertified walnut wood base with premium non-fragile 3D laserprinted crystal design
3 light temperature availible

Battery life: 12-15hours
LEDcolour temperature: 2900K~3100K

Power input: DC5V 0.5A
Power source: 600MAHLi-onrechargeable battery

Product size:80mm Width x 120mm high or 3.15’’ diameter x 4.72’’ high
Product weight: 756g or 1.67lbs

Available Designs:Galaxy, World Globe, Saturn, SolarSystem,Dandelions

G025GA - Galaxy G025WO - World Globe G025ST- Saturn G025SO - Solar System G025DL- Dandelions



Large Lemelia
Light

At a height of 10.5cm, the Large Lemelia Light servesasan attractive
centrepiece while spreading light to all cornersof a room.

Available in Walnut and White AshWood finishing,thislamp producesa stellarburst
of light through the Premium FrostedAcrylic Glassshade.

With two lighting modes- 7 rotating RGBlightsand a white light mode - you can
create a variety of custom lighting effectsto fit any occasion with a simple tap on

the wooden top. You can alsodim the light by touching the wood top when you want to
set the mood with extra soft lighting.



Get ready to light up your home with our NEWdimmable
Large Lemelia Light



Product material: FSCcertified white ash or walnut wood with premium non-fragile frosted acrylic glass
Two light modeswith 7 light colour changing or warm white light mode

Battery life: 12-15hours
Light Source: 4 x 0.2 watts RGBLEDs

LEDcolour temperature: 2900K~3100K
Power input: DC5V 0.5A

Power source: 600MAHLi-onrechargeable battery
Product size:100mmdiameter x 130mm high or 3.93’’ diameter x 5.11’’ high

Product weight: 430g or 0.95lbs

Technical Features
Large Lemelia Light

G027AH - White AshWood G027WT- American Walnut

Mini Lemelia



Sculptural
Lighting

It could be something simplebut elegant;
It could be something functional yet stylish;
It could be a statement piece of sculpturalart, with a
solution to solve your lighting problems.

Whatever you are looking for, discover our multi-
award winning lighting collection now and we’re sure
to have something to delight you and help light up
your home and life.

Dragonflight Balance Light - page 21
Lemelia Light - page 24
Evaro Light Bulb Lamp - page 27
Smart DiffuserLamp - page 30
SmartMoon Lamp - page 33
SmartGalaxy Lamp - page 36
Smart Baton Light - page 39
Velvet Accordion Lamp (with 5 trendy design patterns) - page 42
Smart Book Light - page 45
Wooden Accordion Lamp - page 51
Octagon One Portable DeskLamp - page 54
Octagon Clock One PlusDeskLamp - page 57
Smart Vase Light - page 60
RSpace Lamp - page 63



Dragonflight
Balance Light

Available in a choice of maple or walnut, the Dragonflight Balance Light has
energy-efficient LEDlightshidden under the wings. Taking the
style and innovation that have become a signature of Gingko Design’s
products.

The Dragonflight Balance Light is perfectly balanced atop a cylindrical
base where it can be kept stationary or rotated slowly to inspire awe
and transform your perspective on lighting forever.



It balances perfectly on any surface



G023ME- Canada MapleG023WT- American Walnut

Productmaterial: madefrom FSCcertified natural Beechor walnut solidwood
Arubber mat built into the baseto protect your surfacesandprevent slipping

USBrechargingport tucked awaywithin the dragonfly design
Touchcontrol with USBC(type C)chargingport (chargingcableincluded)

Light source:0.2 watts x 28pieceslong-life LEDs
LEDcolour temperature: 3000K

Power source: 650mAh Li-on rechargeablebattery
3 levelsof light brightness
Chargetime: 3-4 hours

Battery life: approx3~36hours(dependson the intensity)
Product Size(assembled):310 x360 x240mmor 12.2’’ x 14.17’’ x 9.45’’ (LxW xH)

ProductWeight: 300gor 0.66lbs
Packedin a premium gift box

14 x long-life LEDs
under the right wing

14 x long-life LEDs
under the left wing

Technical Features
Dragonflight Balance Light



Lemelia
7 colour changing Light

At just6cm high, the Lemelia light isour smallestand cutest to date,
making it an extremely portable and versatileaddition to your homewares.

You will be the envy of your friendswith thissuperior light which changes, with a simple touch
of the beautiful wood, between a warm white light radiating through the premium frosted glass,

and a colour changing option with seven vibrant alternating colours.

Made with natural, sustainablewood and premium, non-fragile frosted glass,exceptional quality
iscombined with sleekand stylishdesignto make the Lemelia Light perfect for so many spacesand

occasions.



4 long-life extraordinary RGBLEDsgives you
a great 7 light colour changing atmosphere,
so you can just chill & relax .



G026AH - White AshWood G026WT- American WalnutG026BK- Black Wood

Productmaterial: FSCcertified white ash,blackor walnut wood with premium non-fragile frosted acrylicglass
Two light modeswith 7 light colour changingor warmwhite light mode

Battery life: 12-15hours
Light Source: 4 x0.2 watts RGBLEDs

LEDcolour temperature: 2900K~3100K
Power input: DC5V0.5A

Power source: 600MAHLi-on rechargeablebattery
Product size: 45mmdiameter ×60mm high or

Product weight: 102g or

Technical Features
Lemelia Light



Thisunique take on a light bulb lamp is the
perfect unity of form and function. Dim the
lights,do away with your old table lamp and
gently move the bulb close to its holder to
see the magic of the Evaro Light Bulb Lamp
unfold.

A culmination of innovative and forward-
thinking lighting solutionsby Gingko Design,
the floating Evaro light bulb lamp will
provide the perfect glow-up for any space.
The stunning visual of a light bulb seemingly
floating mid-air isnot an illusion.

Evaro
Light bulb Lamp



Available in Walnut and Black finish.



Evaro light bulb lamp
G029WT- Walnut

Evaro light bulb lamp
G029BK - Black

Product base material: Iron, ABSin Walnut or Black finish,glass
Light bulb material: ABS,glass
Touch control engraved button

Light bulb colour temperature: 1800kwarm yellow
LEDpower: 3.5 - 3.9watts

Power input: 12V-1AAD adapter (Included)
Product size:150 x 60 x 365mm or 5.9” x 2.4” x 14.4” inches (L*W*H)

Product weight: 568g or 1.25lbs
Packed in a premium gift box

Evaro Light bulb Lamp
Technical Features



Smart Diffuser
Lamp

Warm and ambient lighting with the calming aroma of your
favourite essential oils come together in a smart, innovative,

and elegant product.

TheGingko Design Smart DiffuserLamp isa high-quality diffuser and
smart light, all in one. It featuresa frosted acrylic base that housesa warm

light with three brightnesslevels.A wooden top with a touch-activated
copper diffuserplate seamlesslyintegrated isinto the lamp.



TheSmart DiffuserLamp helps you to relax while it radiates its beautiful light as well as
itspleasant aroma.

Good design makes a better living….



G017WT- WalnutG017AH - White Ash

- Product Material: White Ashwood or walnut wood, frosted acrylic glass,and copper -
- Three light intensity (dimmable) -

- Battery Life:3-10 hours(depending on the light intensity level) or 1-2 timesfor diffusing function -
- Light Source: 1W LED-

- LEDcolour temperature: 2700K~3000K-
- Power Input: DC5V 1A -

- Power source: 780MAHLi-onchargeable battery -
- Product Size:65×65×90mm -
- Product Weight: 290g -

- USBcharging cable included, essentialoil not included -
- Packed in a premium gift box -

Smart Diffuser Lamp
Technical Features



Gingko

SmartMoon
Lamp

With thisextraordinary levitating SmartMoon Lamp from Gingko, you could light up your
whole world .

Thisgravity-defying moon lamp seems to magically ‘float’ above a natural wood
block and slowly rotates just like the real elliptical orbiting moon.
Made with safe PLA material, this 3D printed full moon even has a textured
surface just like the moon’s own craters and glows an ethereal-like light as it emits
its cool white light. Suspended by a strong built-in magnet it creates a fascinating
and life-like illusion of the real thing.



With the Gingko SmartMoon Lamp,
you could also light up the whole world …



G019WT- American WalnutG019AH - White Ash

- Product Material: walnut, black or white ash wood base with PLA3D printed moon -
- Wood base size:120x120x30mm or 4.72’’ x 4.72’’ x 1.18’’ -

- Moon Diameter size:140mm or 5.5’’ -
- Moon light colour temperature: 2700k-5000k(depending on which light mode, total 3 light modes) -

- 3 light mode: warm white (3500k),white (5000k)and yellow warm (2700k)-
- Product weight: 800g -

- Power input: 12V- 1A AD adapter (included) -
- Packed in a premium gift box -

G019BK - Black

SmartMoon Lamp
Technical Features



Smart Galaxy
Lamp

Witnessing the stars and the Milky Way Galaxy in the night sky away from the cities
is a surreal experience we rarely have the opportunity to enjoy. We all love looking at
the stars and admiring their beauty in the night sky, but it is impossible with all the light
pollution and cloudy night skiesin the cities.

Thisiswhere our Smart Galaxy Lamp comes in.

The Smart Galaxy Lamp features a textured surface galaxy globe rotating slowly above the
black wooden base. Powerful built-in magnets suspend and slowly rotate the sphere mid-air,
creating a stunning visual for you to behold.



Enjoy,relax and unwind…



- Product Material: black wood base with PLA3D printed galaxy globe -
- Wood base size:120x120x30mm or 4.72’’ x 4.72’’ x 1.18’’ -

- Galaxy Diameter size:140mm or 5.5’’ -
- Galaxy light colour temperature: 2700k-5000k(depending on which light mode, total 3 light modes) -

- 3 light mode: warm white (3500k),white (5000k)and yellow warm (2700k)-
- Product weight: 800g -

- Power input: 12V- 1A AD adapter (included) -
- Packed in a premium gift box -

G030BK - Black

Smart Galaxy Lamp
Technical Features



Smart Baton
Light

Gingko Design’s innovative, stylish, smart, and sustainable design practices
find. The perfect combination in the form of the Smart Baton Light.

Elegantly designed in the shape of a cylindrical baton, the frosted acrylic light
comes with a wooden handle made using your choice of ethically-sourced

natural walnut, white ash, and
black wood.

Emittinga warm and radiant glow softened by the frosted acrylic diffuserhousing, the
Smart Baton Light is the perfect addition to any household as a decorative work of art
and a sophisticated lighting solution. The Smart Baton Light comes with a wooden
base that you can installon a wall. Attach the SmartBaton Light through a magnetic
wall-mount to connect it to the base, instantly turning it into a wall light

from a handheld torch.



motion sensor

staircase

USBC charging

portable light

Smart Baton Light isan absolute stunning design
that can fit in any space for any lighting purpose.

Simple,compact but elegant …



- Product Material: Natural walnut, black or white ash wood, non-fragile frosted acrylic glass-
- Light source: 1W LED-

- LEDcolour temperature: 2700K~3000K-
- Sensorlight delay: 15 seconds -

- Battery life: 15-30days(depending on how frequently it lightsup -
- Power input: DC5V 1A -

- Power source: in-built 500MAH rechargeable li-on battery -
- Product Size:180×25×25mm -
- USBcharging cable included -

- Packaging box size:102×42×222mm -
- Product net weight: 100g -
- Product grossweight: 186g -

- Packed in a premium gift box -

G016AH - White AshWood G016WT- American WalnutG016BK-Black

Smart Baton Light
Technical Features



Velvet Accordion
Lamp

Sculptural artwork and elegant lighting solutions find their perfect union in the form of the Gingko
DesignVelvet Accordion Lamp. TheVelvet Accordion Lamp isa beautiful object to admire
through itsaccordion-inspired design constructed to perfection.

Itswarm LEDlight shinesthrough the waterproof and Tyvekpaper in five velvet colour optionsto
highlight beautiful patterns. Itspatternsinclude the gingko biloba tree leaves, the tree we're
named after, zebra pattern, floral designs,geometric shapes, and landmark prints.



With the SmartAccordion Lamp, you can always create your own formsof
light art, to be inventive and inspiring.



- LEDlife-span: about 50000hrs-
- two colour temperature options: 2700K(warm light colour)

and 5000k(cool white light) in one product -
- output: 400 lumen -

- can open up to 360degrees -
- powered by in-built2200mAh rechargeable li-on battery -

- battery life approx 6-8 hoursafter one charge, takes3-4 hoursto charge it up -
- made of velvet with water-resistantand tear-proof tyvek paper -

- magnetic covers-
- USBCcharging lead and magnet lanyard included -

- product size:100 x 100 x 35mm or 3.93 x 3.93 x 1.37 inches (L*W*D) -
- product weight: 350g or 0.77 lbs-

Available designs: green in gingko leaf, brown in zebra pattern, pink in floral,
grey in world’slandmarksand turquoise in geometric design

Product Code: G006ZE
Brown Velvet Cover
In Zebra design

Product Code: G006GK
Bangladesh/Gucci Green

In Gingko leaf design

Product Code: G006GM
TurquoiseVelvet Cover
In Geometric design

Product Code: G006LM
SmartGrey Velvet Cover

In World’sLandmarksdesign

Product Code: G006FL
Soft PinkVelvet Cover

In Floral Design

Smart Baton Light
Technical Features



Smart Book
Light

TheGingko SmartBooklight collection iscertainly a great additional piece of art
to any home; when closed, thisSmart Book Light masqueradesasa laser-cut
wooden/leather/linen fabric ‘book’ (depending on the collection material),
but when opened It transformsinto a sculptural light emitting a wonderful

ambient warm white light through the pages.

Thebeautiful, exquisitedesign opensto a full 360 degreeswith cleverly concealed
magnetsand the lovely soft touch Tyvekpagesare tearproof and water-resistance
and are lit by long- lasting LEDlights.Inside the laser-cut wood or leather cover
liesan interior lamp body made from durable, water- resistantTyvek“pages”

containing high-performing LEDs.



Mini Blush Pink
GK12F-PK8

Mini Urban Grey
GK12F-GY8

Large Urban Grey
GK12F-GY1

Large BlushPink
GK12F-PK1

Meet the LinenFabric Collection



Mini Coffee Brown
GK12F-BN8

Mini Harmony Orange
GK12F-OE8

Large Harmony Orange
GK12F-OE1

Large Coffee Brown
GK12F-BN1

Meet the LinenFabric Collection



Mini Maple
GK12W3

Mini Brown Walnut
GK12W8

Large Maple
GK12W2

Large Walnut
GK12W1

Meet the Natural Wood Collection



Mini Black Leather
GK12L8

Mini Brown Leather
GK12L3

Large Black Leather
GK12L1

Large Brown Leather
GK12L2

Meet the FibreLeather Collection



LEDlife-span: about 50000hrs-
Colour temperature: 4500K(warm light colour) -
Output: 400 lumen -
Power supply: in built rechargeable LithiumPolymer -
Battery life: 6-8 hours in constant use -
Charging time: 4 - 5 hours -

- Product Material: natural wood, fibre leather or linen fabric
with water-resistant Tyvekpaper

- 24 x 21.5 x 18 cm (large sizewhen 180 degreesopened)
- 18 x 12.2 x 9 cm (mini sizewhen 180 degreesopened)

- 9 x 12.2 x 2.5 cm (mini sizewhen closed)
- 17 x 21.5 x 2.5 cm (large sizewhen closed)

TheGingko Smart Book Light iscertainly a design object with the wow factor

Technical Features
Smart Book Light



SmartAccordion
Lamp

Inspiredby the shape of an accordion, the Gingko SmartAccordion Lamp
isa must have home accessory for any room. Toopen it, simply pull it asyou would play an

accordion, and it will instantly transform into a sculptural light emitting a wonderful
ambient warm LEDlightthrough the accordion shaped pages.

Close it and open it again,and it magically changesto cool white LEDlight instead
of warm light asbefore; when it'sfully closed, it becomesa laser-cutwooden hexagon
display object. Thisaesthetically pleasing design hasa magnetic cover on both sides,
so you can open it to a full360 degrees. You can also connect it to asmany unitsas

you wish to create your own piece of sculptural art.

The smart design reflects our design ethos of
creating stylishyet functional, modern but great sustainable design.



With the SmartAccordion Lamp, you can always create your own formsof
light art. Be inventive and inspired!



G006ME- MapleG006BO - Bamboo

- LEDlife-span: about 50000hrs-
- Two colour temperature options: 2700K(warm light colour)

and 5000k(cool white light) in one product -
- Output: 400 lumen -

- Power supply: in built rechargeable LithiumPolymer -
- Battery life: approx 7-10 hoursin constant use -

- Charging time: 3 - 4 hours-
- Can open up to 360degrees -

- Powered by in-built 2200mAh rechargeable li-on battery -
- Battery life approx 6-8 hoursafter one charge, takes3-4 hoursto charge it up -

- Made of sustainablenatural bamboo wood and water-resistantand tear-proof tyvek paper -
- Magnetic covers-

- USBcharger and magnet strap included -
- product size:100 x 100 x 35mm or 3.93 x 3.93 x 1.37 inches (L*W*D) -

- Product weight: 350g or 0.77 lbs-

G006WT- Walnut

SmartAccordion Lamp
Technical Features



Octagon One
Desk Lamp

Modern and innovative design usessimplicityand minimalism in an elegant form. Gingko
Design'sOctagon One DeskLamp isthe perfect culmination of form and function. At
firstglance, the Octagon One DeskLamp lookslike a modern art statement piece
with itsunusual proportions. A simple gesture to touch the control button built
on the base instantly turnsit on to emit a soft and illuminating glow pleasing
to the senses.

Made usinghigh-quality aluminium, the Octagon One DeskLamp featuresa high-quality
finishthat makesit look like natural wood or marble that you cannot tell unless
you touch it. It featuresan in-built rechargeable li-ionbattery with 1,800mAh
capacity that powers36 LEDbeadscleverly housed behind a frosted acrylic diffuser in the
light, giving you the option of four brightnesssettings.



Octagon One isa purposeful yet organic design, as well as a warm
addition to any desk or office space.



- LEDsource: 3528(0.1W)*36pcs -
- LEDlife-span: about 50000hrs-

- Colour temperature: 5500KLumen -
- Output: 324lmNet -

- Power supply: in-built rechargeable Battery: 3.7V -
- 1800mAh (USBcharging lead included) -

- Battery life: 7 - 168 hours(depending on the light level setting) -
- Charging time: 3 - 4 hours-

- Wattage: Max 4W -
- Product size:L85*W40*H380mm -

- Product weight: 900g -
- Product Material: Aluminium, ABSin different natural wood marble or silvereffect finish

- CRI: RA>90 -
- 4 levelsof brightnessand 3 different angle displays-

- Touch sensitivecontrol button on the base for power control and brightnesslevel adjustment -

Ash
GK11A12

Silver
GK11A6

Maple
GK11M18

Black Marble
GK11B5

Black
GK11B10

Walnut
GK11W8

Matte White
GK11W13

White Marble
GK11W5

Octagon One DeskLamp
Technical Features



TheNew Octagon One PlusDeskLamp inherited the same elegant
design asour global multi-award winning Octagon One DeskLamp,
but now incorporatesour popular Click Clock in the hexagon base

and ismade of 100%sustainablenatural wood.

Thissmart design isn’t just simply combining the best of
simplicityand natural material to achieve itsmodern industrial

aesthetic, but hasalso solved our everyday space-saving dilemmas
by combining an alarm clock and light into one sculpturalpiece,

leaving space for the more important thingsin our lives..

Octagon One Plus
Alarm Clock DeskLamp



It’snot justa lamp simplywith a clock added on the base,
It’s also a sculptural unit created with our product philosophy of elegance, uniquenessand



- LEDsource: 3528(0.1W)*36pcs -
- LEDlife-span: about 50000hrs-

- Colour temperature: 3700KLumen -
- Output: 324lmNet -

- Power supply: in-built rechargeable Battery: 3.7V 2500MA (USBcharging lead included)-
- Battery life: 7 - 48 hours -

- Charging time: 3 - 4 hours-
- Wattage: Max 4W -

- Product size:L95*W45*H395mm -
- Product weight: 850g -

- Product Material: 100%sustainablewalnut, cherry and bamboo wood -
- CRI: RA>90 -

- Four levelsof brightnessand 4 different position angle use -
- Touch sensitivecontrol button on the base for power control and brightnessadjustment -

G012WT- American WalnutG012CH - American Cherry G012BO-Japanese Bamboo

Octagon One Plus
Technical Features



Often the simplestof design creationscan make the biggest impact and the brand
new Smart Vase Light from usisa great example.

TheSmart Vase Light isa stunning and beautiful paper oval-shaped table light
and it can certainly create the perfect centrepiece for your home or office space.

Cleverly hidden inside isa heat and water- safe tube for fillingwith your
favourite flowers.Made with special heat-safe and waterproof Tyvekpaper that
emitsa warm ambient light from within, the fan-like design can also be folded

for easy storage.

Smart Vase
Light



TheSimplestdesign makes the greatest impact

Living, inspiringand exciting …



- Product Material: Japanese bamboo/American walnut wood, tyvek paper -
- Battery Life: 6-10 hours -
- Light Source: 3W LED-

- LEDcolour temperature: 3000K-
- Power Input: DC5V 1A -

- Power source: 2000mAh Li-onchargeable battery -
- Product Size:85×215x 35mm (when closed) or 200 x 215mm (when opened in an oval vase shape) -

- Product Weight: 400g -
- Packed in a premium gift box -

- USBcharging cable and Water Tube Included -

G018BO- Japanese Bamboo G018WT- American Walnut

Smart Vase Light
Technical Features



Nothing ismore inspiringthan a blank sheet of paper. A line appears, it takesshape,
isthen filled with life and turnsinto an artwork. A visionbecomestangible and becomes
a contemporary and fascinating design. TheGingko RSpace Lamp comesinto being.

TheGingko RSpace Lamp isa perfect example of contemporary form. TheR-shaped body
simply looks like a 3D Rwhen it’s closed, but when it opens, it transforms itself into

an elegant and stunning lamp emitting a delightful soft warm or cool white LEDlight
(two light colour options) through thiswater-resistantand tear-proof lantern made

of Tyvekpapers. TheGingko RSpace Lamp, a unique and functional design, but also a piece of R-rt.

RSpace
Lamp



A line appears, it takes shapes;
a visionbecomes tangible, it turns into a design.



- Powered by in-built 2500mAh rechargeable battery with USBcharging cable -
- USBcharging or plug adapter power Voltage: 5V -

- Natural wood finishesinwalnut and maple -
- Remote control or open-and-shut operated -

- Dimmable -
- Colour light temperature: cool white (5000k)or soft warm yellow white (2700k)-

- Rated power: 4.5W-
- Battery life: 8 hoursin brightnessmode and 72 hoursin least brightnessmode -

- Charging time: 3-4 hours-
- Product size:when closed: 145 x 250 x 25mm / 5.70’’ x 9.84’’ x 0.98’’ (L*W*H)-

- Product size:when opened: 290 x 250 / 11.40’’x 9.84 (L*D) -
- Product weight: 150g / 0.33 lbs-

TheR-space Lamp - walnut
G002WT

TheR-space Lamp - Maple
G002ME

RSpace Lamp
Technical Features



Sustainable
Audio Collection

Drum Light Bluetooth Speaker - page 67
Tumbler SelfieSpeaker - page 70
MI Square Speaker - page 73
Mini Halo One Speaker - page 76

Technology has moved on…we no longer
simplyneed a speaker that can play our
favourite tunes with a decent sound, we now
also want it to be aesthetically pleasing ,
simple and fun to use. And, most importantly
for our environment, sustainablymade.
Here at Gingko, our audio collection,
especially with our brand new DRUMLight
Speaker, it will meet all of these desires.



Drum Light
Bluetooth Speaker

Immaculate design, versatility,and an incredible audio-visual experience
culminate in forming the Gingko Design Drum Light Bluetooth Speaker. You stand this

cylindrical device on one end, and you get a beautiful and stylishlightThisisperfect for
use asa mood light and proper illuminationwith two lighting intensitymodes.

Stand it on the other end, and you get a compact and powerful Bluetooth speaker.
Connect it with another Drum Light Bluetooth Speaker to get an incredibly rich
auditory experience a powerful through stereo sound with TrueWirelessPairing.
Thedevice ismade using FSC-certifiednatural wood and isavailable in maple,

bamboo, or walnut. Thebeautiful wooden casing comeswith a detachable vegan
leather lanyard perfect for hanging it up for bedtime reading or creating a welcoming

and warmly-lit environment.



Simply flip the light side over
or lie it on its side to turn it into a handy
and portable light…



- Mono ø45mm speaker driver -
- Output power: 5W -
- Horn resistance: 4 -

- Strong basswith diaphragm -
- Li-polymer rechargeable Battery 500mAh -

- Battery Life:3-8 hours(dependson the volume) -
- USBCcharging port with charging lead included -

- Input power: 5V, 500mA -
- LEDcharging/playing/pause indicator -

- Product material: solidAsianbamboo or American walnut and Canada maple wood
- Product Size:70mm (diameter tube) * 90mm (H) -

- Product Weight: 120g -

G020BO - BambooG020BE - Beech G020WT- Walnut

Drum Light Bluetooth Speaker
Technical Features



Tumbler Selfie
Bluetooth Speaker

Housed in a 100%natural and sustainablewood casing with breathable fabric top,
the TumblerSelfieBluetooth Speaker designed and made by Gingko isnot just
any portable selfiespeaker. Thishandy and sleek looking design not only plays

your favourite tuneswith a powerful sound from such a neat size,but also
featuresa hands-free Selfiefunction to capture any moment at any time, anywhere.

Play your favourite tuneseasily when you’re out and about by attaching the stylish
hand strap (included). Powered by an in-built rechargeable battery, it hasa long

battery life of up to 10 hoursof play and can be easilyrecharged using the cleverly
hidden USBcharging port on the reverseof the tumbler.



Capture your lovely moment at any time,
anywhere…



- Made of 100%natural and sustainablewalnut wood -
- Bluetooth V5.0 -

- Output Power : 3W -
- Speaker Driver ø32mm -
- Selfieshooting feature -

Powered by in built LipoıymerRechargeable Battery 300mAh
- 4-10HoursPlay Time (dependson the volume) -

- Input Power : DC5V, 0. 2A -
- Approx 1.5-2Hoursto fully charged -
- Size:72. 5mm x 72. 5mm x 35mm -

- Weight : 90g -

G004ME- Maple G004WT- Walnut G004CH- Cherry

Tumbler SelfieBluetooth Speaker
Technical Features



MI Square
Pocket Speaker

Naturallyhand crafted and beautifullydesigned with great performance, the MI
SQUAREPocket Bluetooth Speaker seriouslyimproves your portable music experience.
Made with solidnatural Asianbamboo, German Cherry and American Walnut wood and
powered by a long-lasting integrated rechargeable battery, the MI SQUAREPocket
Bluetooth Speaker isa very handy object to travel with, no matter where you go
and what you do.

It deliversgreat sound in a small and neat natural wood square.
TheMI SQUAREPocket Bluetooth Speaker designed by Gingko reflects their design
ethosand commitment to modern, stylishand functional design with leading technology.



Small in size,big in sound.



G005CH - Cherry G005WT- Walnut G005BO - Bamboo

- Mono ø40mm speaker driver -
- Output power: 3W -
Horn resistance: 4

- Strong basswith diaphragm -
- Li-polymer rechargeable Battery 500mAh -

- Battery Life:6-10hours(dependson the volume) -
- Input power: 5V, 500mA -

- LEDcharging/playing/pause indicator -
- Product material: solidAsian bamboo or American walnut and Cherry wood square case + fabric front face -

- Product Size:70mm * 70mm * 28mm -
- Product Weight: 95g -

MI Square
Technical Features



Mini Halo One
Bluetooth Speaker

Halo One isan original, modern, and breathtaking designed Bluetooth speaker from us.The
aesthetically and fashionably shaped sound box revealselegant curvesand wood texture and

deliverssmooth senseof touch and phenomenal
Audio quality.

Halo One meetspeople’sdesire for adding an unusual, inspiring,and aesthetic table art in their living
or working space, aswell asseriously improving your listeningexperience from the two 1’’ tweeters
with amazing stereo sound for the large versionand TWStechnology from the mini version.Plus,the

touch sensitivecontrol panel built underneath the smooth surface of the sound box and powered by
built-inrechargeable lithium-polymerbattery make your operating experience more enjoyable.



Aesthetic table art in any living or working space,
as well as seriouslyimproving your listening experience.



G007BK- Mini Black Halo One G007WT- Mini Walnut Halo One G007ME- Mini Beech Halo One

- Dimensions (L x H x W) : 140 x 160 x 60 (mm) / 5.51 x 6.29 x 2.36 (inches) -
- Frequency Range : 80Hz- 18kHz-

- TWSavaiable: true wirelessstereo (can pair up two units) -
- Power Input : DC IN 5V - 0.5A / 1200mAh in-built -

- Rechargeable lithium-polymerbattery -
- SNR(Signal Noise Ratio) : -+/ = 75dB -

- Bluetooth® Technology : Bluetooth® 5.0 -
- Audio Input : AUX in (3.5 mm) -
- Power Adapter : 5W /1% THD-

- Product Material : Aluminium frame with ABSin beech/walnut/matt black and white finishes-
- Touch control sound body for power, pairing and volume adjustment -

Mini Halo One
Technical Features



Design Led Clock
Collection

We’re all guilty of being slavesto time. But with our design-
led clock collection, at least you can be a slaveto time with
style!
Combining functionality with aesthetics , our clock
collection will excite and impress.Fromour Gift of the Year
Winner,the FlipClick Clock, to our best sellingoriginal Cube
Click Clock, they’re all enough to inspireyou to take the
time to browse.

Cube PlusClock - page 80
FlipClick Clock - page 83
Edge Light Alarm - Clock - page 86
Cube Click Clock - page 89
BrickClick Clock - page 92
Wall Click Clock - page 95
Analogue ClickClock - page 98



Cube Plus
Clock

TheCube PlusClock by Gingko Design exemplifies style, elegant design,
class,and sustainable practicesin the form of a clever and intuitive

device. A clock, alarm, stop-watch, and countdown timer, the Cube
PlusClock isa marvel to look at with itsprecision-cut wooden

construction. The raw wooden texture and perfection in itsshape make
it a beautiful ornament for your bedside.

The integrated alarm clock in the Gingko DesignCube PlusClock features
three sound options, namely forest bird sounds, sea waves, or rooster
sounds.Thealarm can be activated or deactivated by simplyflipping
the cube to itsside.Laser-engraved touch control buttonsallow you to

easilyswitch between itsdifferent modes, and the sound-activated
display preservesitsbattery. When deactivated, the display becomes



A stopwatch A timer

USBC charging

A decent cube

TheCube Plusisnow better, stronger
and smarter



G028BO
Natural Bamboo

Horizontal Display Vertical Display

G028WT
Natural Walnut

Horizontal Display Vertical Display

G028CH
Natural Cherry

Horizontal Display Vertical Display

Powered byin-built 2000mAhrechargeablebattery with USBCchargingcableincluded
12/24 hour Clock,alarm, timer andstopwatchall in one

Horizontal or vertical clockdisplayin soundactivated or permanent displaysetting
Alarm with snoozefunction

Alarm soundmusicchoosefrom natural forest bird sound,holiday-mode seawavesor wide-awake rooster
Touchcontrol buttons

Automatic dim 50% between 9pmto 7am
Madefrom natural walnut, bambooandcherry wood

Battery life: approx2months in soundactivated displayor 1-2 weeks in permanent display
Chargingtime: 3-4 hours

Product size: 80mmor 3.15 inches cube
Product weight: 195gor 0.43lbs

Cube PlusClock
Technical Features



Flip Click
Clock

TheUKGift of the Year Award-winning FlipClick Clock changesyour normal way of
usingan alarm clock. When nicely engraved alarm icon showson top, it meansyour
alarm isturned on, otherwise, it’sturned off.

Made of natural wood material, the FlipClick Clock issuper-easy to use.Toset
the time and alarm, simplytouch the fine laserengraved buttons. When the alarm
goesoff, gently touch any of these engraved buttonson the top to snoozeand to
turn off the alarm, you can easily flip it over and the numberswill magically
correct themselvesto a normal display aswell, keeping the same time and
moving asaccurate asbefore.



Touch any of these engraved buttons on the top to snoozeand to
turn off the alarm, you can easily flip it over and the numbers

will magically correct themselves.

Simple, Smart, Stylish…



- Powered by in-built2000mAh rechargeable battery -
- With USBcharging cable included or DC5V plug adapter (not included) -

- Alarm clock in sound activated or permanent display -
- 12 or 24 hours display -

- Natural wood finishesinwalnut, cherry, white maple, white brich and ash -
- Touch control buttons-
- Flipalarm control -

- Battery life approx 6 monthsin sound activated display
or 2-3 weeksin permanent display -

- Charging time: 3-4 hours
- Product size:115 x 70 x 36mm / 4.25’’ x 2.75’’ x 1.42’’ (L*W*H) -

- Product weight: 150g / 0.33 lbs-

G003M13 - White MapleG003A12 - Ash

G003W13 - White Birch

G003W8 - WalnutG003B10 - Black G003B11- Bamboo

G003C15 - Cherry

FlipClick Clock
Technical Features



Inspiredfrom the cutting edge of bamboo, the Gingko Edge LightAlarm Clock is
very unique and a must-have edgy design. It’sa smart and stylishspace saving
way to have a clock and a lightat the same time either on your bedside or

office table, or even simplyfancy a nice travel light and clock.

When used asan alarm clock, thispiece isvery easy to use and set up
thanksto itsgreat ergonomic design. Powered by an in-builtrechargeable battery
(USBcharging adapter lead included), the Edge Light Alarm Clock featurestwo
alarmswith shake snooze and dimmable soft screen light, so you can see the

time at night when needed whilstnot disturbingyour sleep.

To turn off the alarm, simply flip it over and it will instantly turn itself
into a soft and stylishdimmable ambient light.

Edge Light
Alarm Clock



E GED
Light + Alarms

Dimmable light
& dual alarmswith shake snooze.



- Dual alarmsclock in 24 or 12 hoursformat -
- Shake the product to snoozeor pressany button / flip over to stop the alarm -

- Powered by integrated rechargeable battery 1200mAh,USBcharging lead included -
- Dimmable ambient light and clock face screen display light -

- Charging time: approx 3 hours-
- Battery life time after one charge : 5-6monthswhen only in alarm clock use or approx 17.5 hourswhen the

light in brightnessmode use /160 hourswhen the light in the darkest mode use -
- Product material: ABS+ PC -

- Power charging input: 5V - 500mA -
- Available colours: White,Grey, Green, Black, Pink,Red-

- Product size:80 x 80 x 95mm (L x W xH) -
- Product weight: 158g -

G001PK- romantic pink G001GY - smart grey G001GN - mint green G001BK- classic black

Edge Light Alarm Clock
Technical Features



Cube Click
Alarm Clock

Timekeeping can be smart, clever, ultra-stylish,functionaland simple with our cube
click alarm clock. Theoriginal Gingko Cube Click Clock can tell you the time, date
and temperature alternately in LEDnumberson a wood grained or other finishedcube
block at the click of your fingersand automatically switchesoff when the room is
quiet, lighting up again when the alarmsgoesoff or asa response to clicked
fingersor clapped hands.

Thenumbersseem to float on the lovely wooden block,
but that'sjust half the magic of the cuboid with a conscience.

Small,but smart; simple, but clever.



Small,but smart; simple, but clever.



- Displayalternatesbetween time, date and temperature -
- Can set on permanent time display only -
- Sound activated or permanent display -

- Automatic dimmer -
- Powered by 3*AAA batteries(not included)or mainsadapter (lead included) -

- Alarm with snooze -
- Available in walnut, black, ash,maple, white, aluminium and marble finishes-

- Product size:7x7x7cm -

GK08G8 - walnutGK08G12 - ash GK08R4- teak GK08W18- maple GK08W6 - aluminium GK08W13 - white GK08W5 - marble GK08W10- black

Cube Click Clock
Technical Features



We’re all slaves to time, but now it’s on your terms with these stylishBrickClick Clocks.
Justclick your fingersor gently tap your bedside table and the time will appear and looks
like the time ismagically floating on these lovely bricks.No longer doesyour room have
to be illuminated by a constant blinkingdigital glow, nor do you have to fumble to find your
smartphone in the darkness.

TheBrickClick Clock can display the time, date and temperature alternatively or you can also
set it on permanent time display like the cube. Bestof all, due to itsportable feature with
a integrated rechargeable lithiumbattery, it can be placed wherever you likewith no need to
worry about too many wiresaround your room any more.

Brick Click
Alarm Clock





GK15G12 - ash GK15R8- walnut GK15W11-beech GK15W6- aluminium GK15G8 - walnut GK15W5-marble GK15W10- black GK15W13 - white

- Displaytime, date and temperature alternately -
- Sound or touch activated LEDdisplay -

- 12/24 hoursclock and temperature display can be in Celsiusor Fahrenheit -
- European or American date format display setting -

- Can set on permanent time display -
- Product size:L 15 xW 4.5 x H 10 cm -

- Product weight: 550 g -

- Portable display,powered by integrated rechargeable lithium battery
- Product material: MDFwood with different wood effect or other material effect finish-

Technical Features
BrickClick Clock



Wall Click
Clock

Usingthe floating natural wood or aluminium effect surface,
it can light up with the time by clapping or clicking your fingers

and magically disappearswhen quiet (while of course you can set the
display to stay on permanently asyou wish).Thecontemporary design
bridgesthe gap between modern and traditionalwithout being flashy

or tacky and willbe the topic of conversation at your next home
or office party.





- Displaytime, date and temperature alternately -
- Sound or touch activated LEDdisplay -

- 12/24 hoursclock and temperature display can be in Celsiusor Fahrenheit -
- European or American date format display setting -

- Can set on permanent time display -
- Product size:250diameter with 40mm depth -

- Product weight: 1220g -

- Portable display,powered by integrated rechargeable lithium battery
- Product material: MDFwood with different wood effect or other material effect finish-

Technical Features
Wall Click Clock

GK01B6 - Aluminium/ Blue LED GK01G8 - Walnut / Green LED



Analogue
Click Clock

Thisisthe world’s firstever analogue clock using a digital dot display.

Inspiredby nature and the look of a traditional analogue clock face, the
Gingko Analogue Click Clock isone of our simplest looking designs,with
an ultra-stylishandcontemporary look. Thecutting edge and aesthetic
design makesit stand out in any traditional or digital analogue clock

crowd and it certainly catchespeople’sattention no matter where you
put it in your home or office.



Technical Features
Analogue ClickClock

GK02G12 - Ash / Green LED GK02W10 - Black / White LED

- Timedisplay in a traditional analogue face combining with the
modern and latest LEDdisplay technology -

- Sound or touch activated LEDdisplay -
- Product size:2250 x 250 x 65mm (L x H x D) -

- Product weight: 1200g -

- Portable display,powered by integrated rechargeable lithium battery
- Product material: MDFwood with different wood effect or other material effect finish-



Techand Gadgets
Collection

Here you will find our gadgets and smaller
technology led products. We’ll be adding more of

our fun, functional and stylishgadgets to this section
soon.

Now, we're very pleased to introduce our Flameless
Element Lighter, a cool and luxuriouslymade lighter

without a flame.



Flameless Element
Lighter

Not only smart in looks but smart in technology, the FlamelessElement Lighter
from Gingko Design isnot your average lighter.

Disguisedina cigar-shaped tube with a real copper top,a quick blow gently
revealsa completely flamelessheated metal ring that burnsto a high temperature.

After a few secondsit automatically turnsitselfoff and you can simply screw the
lid back on and enjoy itsexceptionable quality and compactness.

Encased in a real natural walnut or white ash wood exteriorand complemented by its
gold metal top, this isa lighter with a smooth and luxuriousfeel.In a classof

itsown, it certainly givesyou a whole new lighter experience and makesa perfect,
stylishgift.



It could be one of the most luxuriouslyfinishedflameless lighter
you have ever seen.



- A luxury Flamelesswind-proof lighter -
- 50 timesusagesper charge -

- Power source: in-built rechargeable 170mAh li-on battery -
- Product Size:17×17×103mm -

- Product Material: natural walnut wood with copper cap -
- Product Weight: 100g -
- Power Input: DC5V -

- USBcharging cable included -
- Packed in a premium gift box -

G015WT- American Walnut

Technical Features
FlamelessElement Lighter



AsSeen On

Our Global Awards



Check out all our product videos from the linkbelow or
scan the QRcode:

We hope you enjoyed checking our 2023full range
product catalogue, and we’re here to help should

you have any more queriesat all.

Thank you !
Merci !
Grazie!
Danke !
Gracias !

Smart Baton Light

Smart Book Light

SmartAccordion Lamp Tumbler Selfie Speaker

SmartMoon Lamp

Mi Square Speaker
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